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They §ay that,Thou art Poor.
They say that thou art poor, Louise;

And bo I know thou art;
But what is wealth to noble minds,

Or riches to the heart ? ,
With all the wealth of India’s mines

Can one great deed be bought /

Or can a kingdom’s ransom bring
, One pure and holy thought ?

. No, vain yotir boasted treasure,
Tho’ earth to gold is given,

(.old cannot stretch to measure
The love bestowed by Heaven !

i J .

They say that thou art poor, Louise ;
And ao I know thou art;

But why should lack of sordid pelf
Thrust thee and me apart 7

The pearls that sparkle on the lawn
Our jewels bright shall be ;'

The gold that frets the early dawn
ShalJ fill our treasury ! '

Ask you the proudest minion '
Whom gold gives rule o’er earth.

Doth not-our broad dominion '

- Out-beggar a'l he’s worthy

We’ll rove beside the brook at eve,
When birds their vesper song *

Of gentle truth and guileless-love
To woods and winds prolong;

And from the morning’s jewelecl cup
Such hetflthliil draughts we’ll have

As never met the levered lips i
Of fortune’s gilded slave.

Could Lydian Croesus, dearest,-
As wide a kingdom see

As realm thou, hearest
Belongs to thee and ine 7

I know that thou art poor, Louise ;

And so indeed am I
But not the hoards of ocean’s caves

Our poverty could buy ; 4
For wealth beyond the miser’s thought

5, We both alike control—•
, The treasures of a pricelecss love,

j The riches of the pool!

Then at this hour divine, love,
To holyiechoes given;

L'et thy true vows and mine love,
Be registered in !

U. S. mail Steamer Ohio.
The Baltimore Sun, of -Tuesday last, has the fol-

lowing graphic detailed account of the recent dis-
aster to life steamer Ohio, during the tremendous
gale of the 22d and 23d ult. It is from the pen
of B. Mayer, Esq., of jthat City, who was one of
the passengers on voyage from Havana to
Norfolk: *

Sunday, the 25d, rose fairly, with a smooth sea
and a fair wind from the southwest. At 11 o'clock,
our townsman, Mr. John Gibson, read the service
of the Protestant Episcopal Church and nearly all
the.passengers, uniting in worship, closed it with a
psalm. In the afternoon the breeze freshened, and
our observation at noon showed that we were off
Cape Hiitteras. whose dreary winter storms are
proverbial. At* sunset,-the wind stillcontinued fair
and freshening ; but, with every hour, it increased,
until ten oclock, when we were forced to scud be-
fore the'gale,’ hoping to get round the Cape, whilst
the ship was steadied by the action of her engine
alone. Thus we drove on before the storm until
two o’clock. By this time the tempest had raised
the sea, and the waves swept up like tall hills be-
fore us. The steamer, stripped off every rag of
canvass, climbed them gallantly, while every one
who witnessed the scene hoped or believed that
before morning the gusts would abate, and that the

reduced wind, lulling into a fresh but favorable
breeze, would waft us safely round the stormy
Cape into smoother water. Suddenly, however, the

engine stopped on its centre)! In a moment, our
immense vessel i;branched to,” with a tremendous
shock. Every thing that was loose in her cabins,
state-rooms, and saloons were clashed to pieces; and
the broken fragments of furniture and crookery,
surging from side to side with.every lurch added to
the .frightfulness ol such a scene*at midnight on the
stormy sea,amid clouds and rain and darkness!

But our brave captain and his officers were alert
as soon as the power ot the engineers was no longer
available. Straining every effort,,they got what
ever fore and alt sail they could on .the ship, and
“ hove hy to,” whilst the single engine was again
fortunately set in motion. But the battle between
the storm and human energy was not ended.—
Scarcely had the canvass been stretched, wnen the
aiter sail, which was most important in steadying
ko large a ship at such a moment, was shivered to
atoms and blown in ribbhns from the bolt ropes,
like so much cambric ! The beating of the loosened
tackle, the rolling of the unmanageable ship, the :
crashing of the waves, the howling of the increas-
ing wind and rauveontinued thus uninterruptedly
until towards daylight, when the alarmed and be-
wildered' passengers crept from their berths and
rooms to learn that the barometer was rising once
more, and that the squalls were not so violent.—
Meanwhile the engine continued to act, and surgod
the hull'forward sufficiently to preserve steerage
aud to keep the ship out ol the trough of the sea,

The morning of the 23d was dreary enough, even
with the Hopes that had been l renewed by the lull.
No breakfast was served, and scarcely a servant or
steward, of all the large number on board, appeared
in the cabins to dffer refreshment to those who need-
ed it after jtheir painful vigil. The lull of the wind
trom,the southwest proved, however, to be.only a
prelude to another storm of equal violence from the
northwest. As the day advanced the wind rose
again, and, creating a cross sea, rendered the ship
uneasier and more unmanageable. At nightfall our
hearts were sick with anxiety, for we were now
aware of the fact that such sails as we possessed
could do nothing for so huge a vessel as the Ohio,
and that our sole reliance was on the perfect, unin-
terrupted action ol our crippled machinery! No
cooking had been done, and a slight ration of crack
era and tongue was all the refreshment obtained
during the day. The impudentor cowardly servants
of the ship skulked, and it was difficult to obtain
even a glass of water. All of us in the cabin, how-

.ever, strove to keep up the spirits of our various
parlies, and the ladies manifested as much fortitude
in resisting the idea of ultimate danger. The pro-
minent feeling of! the breast ofall was that ofanx-
ious suspense, and not of dread.

So passed the temptuous night of the 23d, du-
ring which I noticed that the Ohio had evidently
become more unsteady, and that she was certainly
buried in the trough of the sea,, w-allowing without
the control or power of control by the helmsman.
Wearied as I had been by watching all the 22d, I
went to my room about 3 o'clock, and,.bracing
myself on my trunk, against the side of the berths,
slept iintil daylight. When I returned to the up- iper saloon, I found it crowded with anxious faces,
and when I spoke, as usual, ip cheering to the ,
ladies,ltelling them that all-would be well, and that j
the increased rolling of the ship was doubtles caus
ed .only by the abated wind, I was taken aside and
informed in a whisper that the crew had:been free-
ing the ship from water all night, and thatthe rising
flood within her timbers had extinguished her fires
in the furnace beneath the boilers. I confess that^I was, for an instant, appalled:; but it was onlyfftfr •>

an instant. I thank God for !the hopeful temper
which made my soul rebound from danger, and, in a
twinkling, renewed my spirit. I felt sure that such
a ship was well provided, and that, with a ciew so
numerous, strong, and energetic, she could not be
left to sink among the waves. In an hour the news
camethat the water still gained, and, in a lew min- -
utes, the gallant Schetick appeared in the cabin and :
with a firm but serious face announced that he could
not get sufficient men to work, notwithstanding the
awfulperil ofour condition. There was a moment
of silence; and I broke it by exclaiming that, if he ,
had not men in his service to free his ship, he has j
• passengers in his cabin who were ready to save her. ]
‘ Sir,*’ said he .promptly, “ your service and exam- :
pie will have the best effectand immediately a ■

“ THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, AVHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.’.-Bochakait.

CITY OF LANCASTERS TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 1851.
silver, with a brilliant moon and multitude of stars.
At four Iwent below and to bed for the first time
in four .nights, and slept delightfully .until 1 heard
it announced that the light-honse was visible and
four pilot boats in sight.

Culture of the Sweet Potatoe.
" I have noticed two or three articles in the Gene-

see Farmer on sweet potatoe culture in this State.
I have raised sweet potatoes several years past with
-good success and very little trouble, as a luxury for
my own table.

Four years ago, I purchased in Cincinnati some
dozen potatoes of the red variety, grown in Louisi
anna. Near thejast of May, I cut them open length.'wise and covered them about an inch and a half
deep in a;hot-bed, the flesh side or raw part of the
potatoe downward. At evening, I poured boiling
water o'ver them, and repeated it again the next
evening. In a few days the shoots appeared, and,
when from .4 to G inches in length, I pulled them
off (by placing one hand on the potatoe and using
the thumb of the other to pull them off!) and plant-
ed them in hills in my garden.; I proceeded in the
same way with every new set of shoots, until near
the last of June.

The season was remarkably warm and my hand-
ful of seed yielded an abundant increase. I never
saw finer or larger potatoes .in Mississippi, and they
far exceeded any any' I ever saw in Tennessee or
the south part of Ohio; Some»of them were enor-
mously large. I sold some of them for one dollar
per bushel; but they were mostly used in my fam-
ily and given to my friends. I would here remark
that the vines do not die,"' like the common potatoe,
but remain green and apparently growing until
frqst comes; and, whenevsr the vines are touched
with frost, the roots are affected, and soon rot. I
lost a part of my first crop from r.ot knowing this
fact—letting them remain too long in the ground.

The next spring a friend sent me, from Cincin
nati, a box ofsweet potatoes of the yellow variety,which I treated in the same way, and had a fine
crop of large potatoes, some of which were exhib-
ited at our county fair. The next spring I pro-
cured seed from a genteman.near Erie, Pa., who
has cultivated them lor many years, and keeps ihe
seed through the winter. I had a fair crop, as* re-
gards but they were inferior, both in size
and'quality, to those grown from seed broughtfrom
the South. Th’ey were hard and stringy, while the
others were exceedingly farinaceous. I am induced
to believe that, when raised long from seed grown
at the North, they will run out, or so nearly as to
be hardly like sweet potatoes.

In the spring of 1849,1 got seed from Pittsburg
—red, yellow and white varieties. They all grew
well and produced abundantly. The red ones were
much the largest, and next in size were the yellow
ones.'

- All persons in-the western part of the State who
own a garden of rich, warm soil, may have their
patch of sweet potatoes if they choose. They
should never be planted until there is no danger
from, frost—from the middle until the last of May
is quite early enough. The hills should be about
three feet apart, and care should be taken to prevent
the vines from taking root, the consequence of
which will be a quantity of small fibrous roots, not
fit to eat. A good way is to collect them in a clus-
ter on.the top of the hill. One shoot is sufficient
for a hill.— Cor. Gen. Fanner.

Pandemonium of Felons.
AN ORIGINAL, THRILLING AND TRUE

HISTORY.

OF an extensive and powerful confederacy of
marauders and murderers, which but a few

years since swept the whole valley of the Missis-
sippi, as with a blasting Birocco of crime, is now
publishing in the NATIONAL POLICE GA-
ZETTE.

This startling narrative 'is from the graphic pen
of the editors, is collated from official documents
nnd other authentic sources, and entitled the

BRIGANDS OF THE WEST.
In this history the reader is introduced to crimein all its terrible phases. The secret councils of

desperadoes, in the lone log-cabfns of ihe bound-
less forest, are exhibited in vivid colors, their, mode
of life and hair breadth e.scapes described*, their
plans of operation developed with minutenes, and
their deeds of blood and atrocity, which spread
terror throughout the whole western part of theUnion, portrayed with fidelity.. The whole com-
prises an intensely exciting episode of.the daringadventures and skilful manoeuvres ofan official
Justice. The National Police Gazette is published
eyery Thursday morning, the week ending Decem-
ber 7th, contains jhe four first chapters of the work,
in which will be found an account of

John Long:,
THE HUMAN PRAIRIE WOLF

The “ Brigands of the West” will be contin-
ued weekly in the National Police Gazette until
finished, and will form the most wonderful and in-
teresting work ever published in this immensely
popular journal.

The National Police Gazette is now in the fulltide of success, a circulation of 40,000 copies pro-ving the esteem in which it is held by the public.
Its weekly interest being greatly enhanced by thisnew ec Life of the Felons,” the present will be a
favorable opportunity for new readers to commence
furnishing themselves with copies.- Agents also,will do well to increase their orders. Office of
publication 108 Nassau street, New York. Sub-scription $2, per year, $1 tor six months; back
numbers furnished when required. Single copiesfour cents. • f

Dec. 17. 6t-47

Public Sale of ValuableReal
Estatew :

undersigned, William Hess, as part owner,
X and the undersigned, as Executors and Exec-

utrix of Henry Hess, dec’d., will offer at publicsale, in Hagerstown, in front of the tavern of Jo-seph G. Protzman, on; Tuesday, the 14th day ofJanuary next, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the valuable
mill Property,

owned by H. Sc W. Hess, and formerly owned by
John Kennedy, deceased, situate' on the Turnpike
leading from Hagerstown to Baltimore, about one
fourth of a mile South East of the former place.—The Mill is;a large STONE BUILDING, and was
of the best possible construction, land is on a never
failing and beautiful stream of water. Recently its
interior works and machinery were destroyed" byfire, but the building is yet admirably • adapted
either to the construction of a first rate FlooringMill, or Manufacturing establishment. There is
about 24 ACRES OF FINE LAND attached to it, a
good BRICK DWELLING, [with excellentraEj|
water near the door, a LOG DWELLING, ajil
good Barn, and Wagon Sheds, good Corn Crib,
and a youngand thriving ORCHARD ofchoice fruit
trees. The fencing, &c., is good. 1 ’This property is situated in a fertile valley, and
in a great Wheat growing region, and but a quar-ter of a mile from a considerable town, the county
town. The Mill has every facility to procure grain,has the power to do a large business, and is in all
respects a highly desirable property.

The Terms are: —One third of the purchase
money to be in paid cash, and the balance to be
paid in two equal instalments in two and threeyears from the day of sale, the purchaser giving
his bonds with approved .security, to bear interestfrom the first day of April next, when possessionwill given. Upon the payment of the whole pur-chase money a good and sufficient deed will be ex-
ecuted. The-ciop in the ground is reserved.

Any person desirous to examine the premises, or
wishing any information in regard to them, will
call upon George W. Smith, Esq., in Hagerstown.

WILLIAM HESS,
. ULIANA HESS,
WILLIAM T. HAMILTON.

Hagerstown, ts-47‘

RASPS AND FlLES.—Spencer’s celebrated
horn Shoe R isps. Also, Spencer’s, Swinburn’s

and Ashton & JaHkson’s superior half round and
flat Bastard files for sale at

REUBEN S. ROHRER’S
CheapJlardware Store.june 18-21]

FAMILY BIBLES, FAMILY BIBLES, decided-
ly the most elegant assortment ever opened in

the city ofLancaster, will be found at
SPANGLER’S, late Gish’s.

YEGETABLE IVORY GOODS, a large and va-
ried assortment of these beautiful articles for

sale at , . SPANGLER’S, lattrGish’s.

Wo. SO.] BARfiitlVS. L.\o. SO.
| FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, &C.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETS, 'VEST-
INGS, &c., &c.

| SILKS,

'■ MERINOES,
I ALPACAS,

CASHMEREjS,
I DELAINES,
I CALICOES,
\ GINGHAMS,
j LINENS,

CHECKS,
TICKINGS,
MUSLINS 1,
COTT. 4- WOOL,

FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.

-SHAWLS^
ofjvarious styles arid qualities, cheap, with a variety
ofiother seasonable Dry Goods cheaper than ever.

| GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE, &c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spices, Chocolate,
Cheese, Oliye Oil, Sperm and Couimon Oil:; Buck-
ets, Matts,;Brushes; Castile and Varigale Soap,
country do.; fine pearl Starch, &c.' *

Basket Carriages, Cradles1 and Chairs, with a gen-eral assortment of market and travelling baskets.
IjOBACCO AND SEGARS—CUT AND DRY,

&c., wholesale and retail.
‘ SALT, TAR, FISHAND MACKEREL.
Received 100 bbls., i and ± bbls. of bestselected

No'. 1,2, and 3 Mass. Mackerel.
Please call at No. 80, North Queen street in the

Museum Building, where you may buy goods cheap-
er ihan any you read of. •

PINKERTON & SMELTZ.
39-tf

| What! Another Grocery?
Yes, —' '

H Each his own fortune pursues in the chase
How many the rivals, how narrow the space!But hurry and scurry, oh, inottlesome game !

Thecars roll in thunder, the wheels rush in flame!

THE subscriber has just opened a very splendid
assortment of fresh and CHEAP

GROCERIES AND TEAS, in one ofrajiuiyiijis|g|
thejrooms lately erected by Mr. F. J. ly3il|S
Kjamph, north-east corner ofOrangeand
North Queen streets, to which he invites the atten-
tion; of private families, hotels, and the public in
general. Every attention will be given to have
every article in his line fresh, and of th'e first quali-
ty, at the lowest prices.

Gpods will be sent to any part of the city.
C. C. VANKANAN.

29-tf
Fall Court.—JVov. Term!

NEW GOODS!
: FONDERSMITH > HERR,

At the Old Standformerly kept by Hostetler $ Beales,
No. East King StiedfLancaster. ,

MOST Respectfully invite the attention ofthe
public, and particularly their friends and cus-

tomers in tho city and county ofLancaster to their
extensive assortment of Fancy and Stable?

•DRY-. GOODS, CHINA, GLASS AND '
queenswabe.

This stock of goods has been purchased within the
last year, on very favorable terms, and to which
we are adding daily the choicest goods from thePniladelphia and New York markets.

5000 YARDS CARPETING;
among which may be found the most magnificent
styles of Ingrain and 3 Ply Carpets ever broughUo
this city, at astonishingly low prices.

OUR QUEENSWARE ROOM
Is well known to be the most extensive in this city
at the present time, and we assure our countryfriends that our arrangements with alarge, import-
ing House in Philadelphia, will enable us hereaf-
ter.to offer a greater- variety of styles of Queens-
ware, and at lower prices than any other House in
tins city.

We are the only agents for the Patent *“ FIRE
PROOF WARE.”

ACT Please call and judge for yourselves.
2000 pounds of Prime Live Geese Feathers.
2000. pounds of Cotton and Linen Carpet Chain.

GROCERIES Wholesale and Retail.)
All we ask of our friends is to give us a call, as-

suring them that we will show ou'r goods withpleasure. H. C. FONDERSMITH,
Late of the fsee Hive.

* JOHN HERR. 1
.Lancaster, Nov. 19. ; 43 ti

HALDYS
New Marble Yard.

LEWIS HALDY, Marble Mason, respectfully
informs the public -that he has just received

from the city of Philadelphia a superb stock ofpure
. AMERICAN WHITE MARBLE,

together with a beautiful assortment of 1
SPLENDID ITALIAN MARBLE,

and that he is now prepared to execute in the first
style, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, AND GRAVESTONES of every variety and price, Mantels,Door
and Window Sills, Steps, and in fact thing
pertaining to the marble business.

H« facilities for furnishing articles in his line are
unsu -passed by any other establishment in the city,
while he assures all who mayfavor him with their
patrc riage, that his work shall be executed in thevery best style, and on the most reasonable terms.LETTER CUTTING IN ENGLISH AND GER-
MAN done at the shortest notice, and in the : mostmodern and elegant styles.

Hq respectfully invites the public to call andexa.mjine his work, being fully satisfied to rest his
claim to public patronage upon its merits.

His establishment is in East Chesnut street, di-
rectly in the rear ofLechler’s Hotel, and next door
to Mpderwell’a old ware hous~e, near the railroad.He' has also opened a ware room in North Queenstreet, nearly opposite the Bee Hive.Dec. 3, ISSO. • 4fi-ly

New Firm! New Goods! New Prices!
GAEA & SWOPE,

WHO succeed David Cockleyin business at the
old stand, in East King St., nearly opposite

D. Espenshade’s Hotel, offer to their friends and
the public generally, a large, splendid and well se-
lected assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, .
at unprecedented low prices. Their stock embra-
ces Dry Goods of every description ; Clotliß, Cassi-
meres, Satinetts, Silks, De Lains, Cashmeres;—
Shawls of ail descriptions. French and English
Merinoes; Alpacas, Calicoes, Checks, Tickings,
&c., all of which need but an examination to in-
duce those in want to buy. Having resolved to do
business upon the principle that the “nimble six-
pence is better than the slow shilling,” we are pre-
pared to sell Goods as cheap as the cheapest , and no
mistake. *

;Our stock of GROCERIES and QU ENSWARE
we offer at corresponding low prices.'

Remeiriber the Old Stand, in’ East King St.,
don’t forget to give us a call.

HUGH S. GARA,
LEVI SWOPE.

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY

AND COUNTY.,

PHILIP DEICHLER respectfully notifies his
old customers and tbe public generally, that

he has- removed to the room lately occupied by
William Sayres & Son, in Kramph’a building, N.
Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps onJiand and will manu-
facture to order •

Boots and Shoes of every description,
made in the most fashionable styles, and of the
best materials.
'He would particularly invite -attention to a fine

article ol doth, Leather and Morocco , .
CONGRESS BOOTS;

also, to a general assortment of CHILDREN’S
GAITERS of various sizes and colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap as any other establishment in
the city.

He desires the Ladies and Gentlemen of Lancas-
ter city and county to give him a call, and judge
for themselves. He has no doubt of his ability to
rpnder general satisfaction.

{tC/ 1-REPAIRING of all kinds neatly done at the
shortest notice. [april 23-13-tf

Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
THE subscriber respectfully informs the public

that he has already supplied himself with a
large and of Stoves, of every
variety and adSfoted to all the different uses, to
which he is cons&ptly making new additions.

He has just added to his assortment* the new
Vernon, 4 Holed, Flit Topi Celebrated Cook Stoves.
This Stove stands at the top of the list, and we defy
a better Stove to be produced. This Stove possesses
a larger oven than any other Stove, is capable of
baking from 4to 6 loaves of bread at once, for
which I have the exclusive agency in this county.

Also, the celebrated Ben Franklin Air Tight
Parlor Coal Stove—a beaatiful article.

The public may rest assured that no effort shall
be saved to make his Stove depot the great resort
during the;coming Stove season.

Don’t forget the place, justbetween the National
House and Mrs. Kauffman’s Black Horse Hotel,
North Queen at: GEO. D. SPRECHER,

sep 10-83-tf]- Hardware Dealer.

REMOVAL.
HAIRf DRESSING, SHAVING AND SHAMPOON-

i » ING SALOON.
nntjADDEUS HENRY, Fashionable Hairdresser,
X mvites the attention of the public to his new

and Erplendid shaving saloon, to which he has re-
moved, on the corner of North Queen and Centre
Square, over Hubley’s Grocery Store, where his

and customers will be attended to in the
best style of the art Tonsoriah

He* feels thankful for past patronage,, and hopesby faithful' attention to business to merit a contin-
uance of public favor. [oct 1-36

i A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
‘FRESH GROCERIESHAVE just been received and are now openingjii East King St., in the city of Lancaster* atJACOB BUEHLER'S NEW STORE,opposite the Farmers’ Bank—so long and favorably

known as

1 fEIPER'S GROCERY STOR&,
wher? the citizens of Lancaster and vicinity are
invited' to call, as every thing of the best in theGrocdry trade, at the most reasonable prices, will■always|be kept at this old and well known Grocery,such as

Sngq,; Coffee, Tea, Molasses, Cheese, Mackerel,
sperm and common Oil, and all the various .articlesthat wijl be required by families for baking, duringthe holidays. The subscriber has also laid in a
finejassortment of

: | ] GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, 1to whjch the attention of his the city and
country is respectfully invited.

Doij’p fqrget the place—P.eiper’s old stand, oppo-site tl a Farmers’ Bank, Lancaster.
'

*

| JACOB BUEHLER.,
djc 3 ’5O 45-1y j
fcEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIAJota-neyiiian Hat Association,,Sn/ S‘ I(? and Chtsnut Streets, Phil’a,/CONTINUE to make and sell a Finer, Better andmore, daraMe Hat, for the money, than;anyother | establishment m the United States. Thevalso have a splendid assortment of Gents’ and Bovs’Cloth and Glazed CAPS ; Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,sc., at equally low prices. Beßt Moleskin or Bea-ver Hats, $3 00 j no second quality, no seflihdpnce -j ; J [aug. 6 ’5O-27-ly

Small Profits and Cash Sales,
TSthe motto at DR. RAWLINS* Medical Hal],X North Queen street, Lancaster.

April 16

I Harrison’s Ink.HARRISON’S celebrated Ink in Quart, Pint,HalfPint and Gill Bottles,may be had on en-
qU,ry . *

«
MILLER’S Drug Store,jiug|27-31| West King street“

b >IES’ WORK BOXES, a superb article ofnerous sizes, for sale cheap atJ SPANGLER’S, late Gish’s.
j DR. C. EHRMANN,

►MOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
LSremoved his office back again to thia resi-ience, North- Prince streef, nearly oppoaite
ncaßterian School House, Lancaster city.
'V9 1850 43-tf

Camphlne or Pine Oil

i tne best quality is sold at Dr. RAWints’edical Hall, 'North Queen st., Lancaster, atquart. [aprtl 16-13-ly

TOWER HAU
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT!

Still far ahead ofall Competitors! The richesl
stock ofGoods in Lancaster !

MT. FORD, proprietor of the. great Tower
* Hall Clothing Store, desirous ot returning

his sincere thanks to the immense number of per-
sons he has secured within the past two years,avails
himself of this opportunity to do so, and at the
same time extends a hearty invitation to his friends
m particular, and the public in general, to call.findexamine the .

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF GOODS;
he has just,received from New York and Philadel-
phia. The immense amount sold from day to day
is the best evidence of their super] or quality and
cheapness, while the happy looks ofhis customers
as they leave his establishment with their well filledparcels of clothing, speak more plainly than words,
their satisfaction. It is a fixed principle of his, to
receive no money for which he give a fullequivalent, and render the most perfect satisfaction.He takes pleasure in referring to the fact of his
having been engaged lor ten years as foreman inthe largest and most celebrated Clothing-house in
Philadelphia, and is well known through Lancaster
county for his superiority as a cutter, and his un-
approachable, style in getting up-splendidly made
and fitting Clothing, he trusts that those in want
of good garments, ciit and made expressly as thepurchaser desires it, will give him a call. As to
the prices of his goods, he will only state that he ;is prepared to Beil at least

THIRT.Y PER CENT. LOWER
than any other house in Lancaster. {CrDon’t forget
the location, directly opposite Vankanan’s hotel,
in North Queen St., Lancaster.

He also takes pleasure in'Stating, that,he has
secured the services of J. C. FOX, long and favor-
ably known to the public, as an experienced sales-
man, and a clever fellow. Mr. Fox presents his
compliments to his old friends, and respectfully in-
vites them to come and see him at ;

Ford’s Tower Hall Clothing Store.
43-tf

New Dry Goods,
' Just received, and now opening, at the store of •'

CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.,
North Q&een Street,

AN elegant assortment of desirable goods for
the Fall and Winter seasons, and as usual,

they will be sold cheap! cheap ! ! cheap! ! [ Now
bn hand, a superior lot of

BROCHA LONG SHAWLS.
Also, superfine. Bay State, long - and square, Silk
Thibet and Woolen Shawls, at all prices. Our
stock of Fine Shawls is very complete, and will be
sold at small profits; new style figured and chan-geable Silks, Chameleon Turc Satins; super all
wool de Laines and Cashmeres, of all the desirable
colors. Lupin’s French Merinoes! super Black,
Blue, Green, Lead, Cherry, Crimson and Pink
French Merinoes.

NEW STYLE RIBBONS!!
Rich Figured and Embossed Bonnet and Neck
Ribbons, Beltings, &c.

12i ct. De Laines! good styles, the best goods
ever offered at that price;' rich new style Figured
De Laines, at 18}, 25 and 37J cts.; also a case of
double width Alpacas, handsome colors, at 12jcts.
—the greatest bargains ever offered in Lancaster.

Ljood bleached and unbleached Muslinsat 6J, 8,
10 and 12£- cts.;' 6-4 and 10-4 Sheetings, Tickings,
Flannels, &c. ,

Fast colored Calicoes at 4,6, 8 and 10 cents—-
a very large and elegant assortment.

WOOLEN YARNS ! !—Always on hand a full
stock of all qualities of Woolen Yarn, from 62i to
1,50 per lb. t

Now is the time for a fine choice and good bar-
gains, at the cheap store of

CHAS. M. ERBEN k BRO.,
, National House Building,

oct 8-37] North Queen street.

The Ladies

ARE most respectfully invited to call at DR.
RAWLINS 5 MEDICAL HALL, N. Queen

Street, Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased to
show them his extensive assortment of
PFRFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.
such as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, Eau Lustra],
Beef Marrow, Bear’s Grease, Philocome Stick
Pomatum, Bear’s Oil, Cologne, MecassarOil,Toilet
Powder, Ox Marrow, Sand Soap, Velvet Chalk,'Lily
White, Puffs, Lachets, Court Plaster, Indelible Ink,
Brown Windsor, Floating, Omnibus, Palm, Almond,
Radway’s t Chinese Medicated, Lavender, Shell,
Eagle, Oval, Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, and
Transparent Soaps. Barry’sTricopherous Teaberry
Tooth wash,Rose Tooth Powder, Boerhaave’s Odon-
talgic.. Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c., &c.

prices are so low they will astonish you.
may 14 " 16

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS OF
THRESHING MACHINES.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the manu-
facturers of THRESHING and other Machines

requiring horse power, that he has a
TRIPLE, REACTING, INTERNAL GEARED

HORSE POWER,
which, in point of strength, durability, lightness of
draught, &c., is unsurpassed and unequalled by any
other now in use. The entire weight of tho power
and frame work that Holds it, is only 600 lbs., and
being made entirely of Iron, and the journals of
Cast Steel, it is sufficiently strong for eight horses,
when necessary. Thesubscriber confidently asserts
that no power of equal strengthand durability can
be furnished at as low rates as this, and most res-
pectfully invftes- the attention of Farmers and
Threshing Machine makers to it.

The powers can be had wholesale or retail, at
the Foundry,and Machine Shop of I. W. Groff, at
Eden, three miles from Lancaster, or of the sub-
scriber, at Wright’s Hotel, S. Queen st., Lancaster.

s£r All orders thankfully received and promptlyattended to. SAMUEL PELTON, Jr.
nov 12 - 42—tf

Country merchants
ARE earnestly solicited to call at Dr. Rawlins’

Medical Hall, North Queen street, Lancaster,
and examine the quality and prices of Drugs, Dye
Stuffs, Spices, Oils, Essences, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, Patent Medicines,_&c., &c

aprU 16

Extract of American Oi,
EOR,the cure ofBurns, Scalds, Bruises, wounds,

Sore Throat,'Ring Worm, Scald Head, &c.
Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. RAWLINS* Med-
ical Hall, North Queen atrreet. ,

may 14 16

HousseFs Amarilne, j

FOR the cure *and prevention of the chapped
Hands. An additional supply justreceived and

for sale at CHAS. A. HEINITSH’S,
Drug and Chen ical Store, No. 13 East King st.
oct 22 : 39-tm

Tlie Compound Purgative Pills,
Prepared by>Dr. Rawlins, and sold whole-

sale and retail it his Medical Hall, NorthQueen
st., Lancaster, arid at his Wholesale and Retail
Drug and Chemical store, Carlisle, Pa., and by
Druggistß and Storekeepers generally, are composed
entirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, and
are warranted to be easy, sale and effectual Pur-
gative for ordinary} use. *

a U cases :\vhere they'fail to give satifasc-
tion the money will be returned

april 16 ! «i-y

JUST RECEIVED—IOOO lbs. best quality RED
SOLE LEATHER and for sale at the lowestprices, at the Leather, Morocco and Shoe Finding

Store, sign of the’ *« Last,” 2nd door West of
Steinman’s Hardware store, by

M. H. LOCHER.
29»tf

APAM’S HORSE HAIR FLESH RUBBERS.
Adam’s Curved Horse Hair Flesh Brushes.

For sale at CHAS. A. HEINITSH’S
sep 10-33] Drug Store, East King street.

GEO. W. McELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his office ne'xt door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square, in tbe room
with Hiram B. Swarr, Esq

Lancaster, April 2, 1850.

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

10-tf j

OFFICE—North Duke stroet, one door above
Widmycr’s Cabinet Warcrooms, in iho office

recently occupied by John F. Shroder, Eaq.
All kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wills, DeedS|

Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
tfith correctness and despatch

April 12, >5O

LD'ii, £3, \W2&<BIIMISrB 8
SURGEON

■J» EMT'X'lIS'X'y
OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and Kortb Queen Streets,

'LANCASTER, PA.
Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office —Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.

Sfr-All kinds ol Screening, such as writing Wills.
Leeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attend6a
to withcorrectness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO- 121 CHESNUT St., Between 3d & 4tA
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO.fee day.

{may 14, 1850-ly-16

GIFT BOOKS and ANNUALS, the largest vari.
ety, and in the most, snurb binding, for sale

cheap at SPANGLnR’S, late Oish’a.

band of fifteen or twenty rushed up the companion
way, and, scrambling along the rocky deck’as
welf as we could, advanced towards the places
where we expected to find the pumps in action!—
Yet, what was our surprise when we learned that

, there were at least four feet vyhter in the hold, that
i there was nqt a pump in the snip fit for service at

that moment, and that the only mode of rescue was
by drawing up the water, by crank wheels, in four
copper bucket', designed, in ordinary times, to con-
vey the cinders and rubbish from the furnace room
beneath! The engine pumps could not work be
cause the fires were extinguished : the hand pumps’
were out of order, and the forward pump was re-
pairing as rapidly as possible..

j I wrought'at the crank of one of the cinder buck-
j ets for about half an hour, drawing up a bucket
j fit!f of about twenty-dive gallonsj on an average,
j every four or five minutes. I remained on deck as
j long as I could hold on and work, The pitching

and rolling of the ship, irom side to side, the dash-
ing of the spray, and occasional parts of rain,
poured into our faces and over our-persons by the
fierce winds, w earied and benumbed us. We were
soon‘drenched with water: and, foodless as we had
been for two days, not equal to so great a task

■Yet non? of'us thought of death or danger. Our
only idea was’ofwork, and our only prayer for the
continued capacity to work. As I clambered alongthe deck, back to' the cabin, holding on by everybolt and baT I could clutch to prevent being pitched
overboard by the rolling ship, I stopped awhile to
look at the sea; There was something ferociously
grand in its aspect. Above was the cold gray sky,
like the. lid of a leaden coffin. As we lay in the
trough or hollow beneath the waVe's, two majestic :i mountains of dark blue marble, streaked wdth frothy. I
veins, towered on either side. For a moment our
huge hull reposed in the valley between them, and
as the snowy crest of the windward wave combed i
over, like a cataract, threatening to engulf us, the :
gallant craft slowly raised her tall side and allowedthe serge to pass beneath her feet. But the wave
had its revenge for the ship’s contempt, for as it
rose to leeward, it sent the vessel tumbling and
groaning down its other slope, until she sank once
more to the. momentary quiet of the watery valley.
With each ol these serges, while on deck, I trem-
bled for the ship’s safety, when I saw her so com-pletely at the sea’s mercy, and thought of the sun-
dering strain that must necessarily be produced by
the tall iron chimneys in her center, each one of
which, as it swung from right to left, seemed to
itt like a gigantic lever, thurst into the vessel’s
midst, striving to wrench her in twain.

When I got back to our cabin, I found that the
.experience and admirable judgment of our brave
rawnsman. General Benjamin C. Howard, had sug- j
gested-aqd accomplished the perfet organization of '
working parties. The General went to work'
promptly with paper and pencil:—pledged every)
signer to work unflinchingly; divided the men into
sections of twenty, five of which went to work at
each crank in bailing out the water; and regulated
the hours of each division, so as to afford sufficient
repose and comfort to all. Schenck rallied the spir-its of all by pronouncing the plan one of confident
success. The first division immediately relieved
the watch on deck, arid thus, throughout the whole
day, we wound up the water from a depth 0/ about
fifty feet in the hold, by the four ash buckets which
were replenished continually by a man below who
filled them as they descended. In a little while it
was discovered that the organized labor of the fresh
responsible passengers told upon the water. It ev-
4d^^ntly^decrease{,, and after due search, the leak
.was detected, and found to have occurred faom the
breaking flange from the supply pipe which
fed the. Doikf? from the sea. The aperture was
reached with some difficulty, by crawling in among
the machinery, and was closed by packing and rail-'
ing tared canvass across the rent.

Meanwhile the divisions wrought unceasingly
and cheerfully, especially when they heard that the
depth of water in the hold decreased, and that the
engineer reported his probable ability to rekindle
the fires, if we only continued to work stea’dily.—
By this time, too, the fore pump had been got into
service, and for awhile, a small upper steam engine
called “ the doctor had been set in motion to aid
in freeing the ship. “ The Doctor,” however, was
soon choaked or rendered useless by the .coal and
cinders that were afloat in the hold, so that we
were again reduced to the main reliance, on the ash
buckets. In the course of the day a sail had been
descried, and ourflag hoisted with the Union down;
but the stranger either did- not see it, as it drifted
flat to leeward, or thought it useless to approach us
in so tremendous a sea.

At dark, on the 24th. the water had been great-
ly diminished, and the engineer was reported to be
in good spirits. Our galiant captain snatched a
moment now and then from the deck, to, visit the
cabin with a cheering word or smile, and Howard
circulated among his divisions, enesuarging them
as nobly as did his brave ancestor on the battle
fields of the Revolution. Yet, when night closed
in, and the cabin lamps were lighted, there was
scarcely a being in the saloons, who, for awhile,
was not made very silent by the memory of the
day and hour. It was Christmas Eve ! Yet what
a contrast with, the wonted scenes of home !
Wives, parents,HriendSj warm firesides, peace, con-
tentment, rose before us,. Merry little laces, laugh-
ing, gay little figures, dancing around the lighted
branches of the Christmas tree! We thought of
the thousand hearts that were beating with hope
to be re united on the morrow with the sinking
dwellers in that ship. We felt that those-friany
eyes might behold us no more forever, and tjial a
violent, a dreadful death, would perhaps leave no
single remnant of the foundered ship to tell the tale
of her destruction. Fortunately, however, duty
gave us no respite for reflection or brooding mood-
iness. Probably no one failed to offer a silent pray-
er; but never was a band of struggling men more
nobly sustained by-mutual confidence, courage, en-
durance or syppathy.

Scarcely had the sun set when the gales, which
lasted, with hardly an intermission, from the night
of the 22d, began to abate their violence, and as
they fell the sea fell with them. The working par-
ties continued their .labors all night long, snd as
they wrought the waters ’decreased in the hold.—
Abont midnight the chief engine was enabled to
re-kindle his fire and raise the steam ; but when he
set the machinery in motion at day-dawn on the
25th, the engine was found to take only half a rev-
olution and then stop! Here seemed the failure of
our last hope, notwithstanding the subsidence of
the sea and the appearance of an approachingcalm, for the vessel had been so long strained and
racked by the'rolling, that now, with every motion
her timbers groaned and cracked, as it another
swell Would sunder them completely[

At six o'clock I went-on deck'and found the day
fair and promising. The tempest was over. The
sea was :comparatively smooth. A brisk breeze
blew from the southwest, and “ a sail ” loomed up
on the Horizon. In the momentary doubt as to
whether. the engine could again be made to work,
our flag was boisted .with the Union down and
signals of distress repeatedly fired.. The schooner
soon perceived us and began to beat towards our
ship ; but before she got nearer than three miles
our engine had entirely cleared away all the coals
and cinders that choaked the action ol the engineand had produced a perfect revolution of , ihe
steamer's wheels.

You may imagine the cheer that wentup from the
crowded deck as the Ohio once pnore shot over a
smooth sea* and ceased to crack and groan and la-
bor.in its engulfing waves. Silence succeeded that
cheer, for all were anxious to express their
gratitude to God and to entreat a continuance of
the promised mercy.

Sad as had been the Eve, the Day of Christmas,
1850, was perhaps the most joyous that willieverbe past by most of the voyagers on the Ohio.
The sea continued'calm though the wind was fresh
_and fair. Our crippled and strained engine -was
?not P usbed, but was aided by all the canvass we
could crowd on the ship, which was now, at our
own solicitation, as well as according to the judg-ment of our captain, directed towards Norfolk, Va.An observation in the morning and- at noon, show-
ed us to be about 85 miles distant from Cape Hen-ry, but by the aid of wind and steam we were be-
fore night fall well in ijnder the lee of the land, insmooth, water. After dark the wind again fresh-ened to a brisk, ugly gal*, with a dirty and lower-
ing sky, and in my first watch of two hours forbailing water, I feared that we might again be for-ced to “ lay to,” as the officer of the deck found'itnecessary to strip, the ship of canvass. After mid-night, however, ajj we drew closer to land the windlessened, and when I came on deck in my secondwatch at two A. M., I found the sky as clear as

To Shoemakers.
JUSTreceived 100 best Jersey slaughter KIPS,

for sale low at the sign of the Last, West
King-street. M. H. LOCHER.

aug 13 ~

29-tf

PORT MONAIES and POCKET BOOKS, a verylarge and beautiful assortment, for sale at
SPANGLER’S; late Gish’s.

CENTRE SQUARE HAT STORE.

THE subscriber, thankful for the liberal encour-
agement he has received already, respectlully

informs his friends and the public generally, that
he has justreceived Irom the city a very full sup-
ply of the

JJ FALL FASHIONS OF 'nx,

HATS AND CAPS,
which, together with those ofhis own manufacture,gotten up expressly for this market, complete an
assortment which cannot be excelled, for beautv,durability, and cheapness, by any other establish-
ment in Lancaster.

HATS of all qualities and styles made to order
on the shortest notice—also Slouch Hats of differ-
ent colors.
, His assortment of CAPS is complete, equal toany thing of the kind west <?f Philadelphia.

HATS bought at my establishment always ironed
and brushed free of charge.

JET 1Mind the West Corner of Cen-
tre Square, two doors west of Baumgardner’s store,and adjoining Langley’s Shoe Store.

oct 8-tf-37j JAMES GEIDNER.
Now is the time for Bargains J

EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the.
• public, that he has justreturned from Phila-delphia, with the best selected stock of '

UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH
SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,

ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having beenselected by a competent judge ot FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their quali-
ty, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers iiithe mosCsatisfactory manner, and as-sures-aljwhomay favor him with a call, that no
efforts vvTtrte spared to promote their interest.

He is still to be found at his old stand in. WestKing street, in the room formerly occupied by G.Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, and one dooreast ofC. Hager and Son’s Dry Goods Store. ,

°ct 8 »5Q tf-37
CONESTOGA STOVE STORE

BBT OIHEIIISE’IL&SS EH2S3FIF3E3R,
EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

I DESIRE to call the attention of the public tomy extensive stock jyf STOVES, suited
wants of the people ofthis county. Having mafie
valuable additions to my former large stock, mm
now prepared to offer a great variety of the verybest patterns and styles in the market,at the lowest
prices. Give me an early call.

{KrAli Castings- made of the best Iron in the
country, and warranted for one year.

OLD METAL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
My stock consists in part of the following:—

New Improved Parlor Cooking Stoves,
New Air-tight for burning Coal,

Celebrated Victory, Complete'Cook,
Hathaway’s Cook, ' Ten Plate 'do,
Buck’s do Benedict’s Coal Burner,Paragon do Radiators.

Coal Stoves of various other patterns, together
with a general assortment of Nine-plate WOOD
STOVES, for'sale, wholesale and retail, at the
Store of . C. KIEFFER,

East King ttreet, Lancaster,
oct 1 36-6 m

Neutral Ink.
Premium Awarded by the N. Y. Institute.

THE subscribers having purchased the right for
the manufacture and sale of FAHNESTOCK’S

NEUTRAL. AND INDELIBLE INK,
are now prepared'to supply the article in any quan-
tities, large or small, to Merchants, Business Men,
and others.

This Ink, which has already acquired a celebrity
jwherever it has been used, is entirely free from any
substance which corrodes the pen—is ofa beautiful
jetcolor, and ndmirably adapted for Day Books,
Ledgers, Record Books, and every other species of
writing jvhich require durability.

Their establishment is in East Orange street, a
few doors east of Kramph’s Building.

1/. GIBBS & CO.

Important to Cabinet Makers,
Carpenters and Wheel Wrights,

THE subscriber has received an agency for the
sale of OTIS’ PATENT MORTISING MA-

CHINES in Lancaster co’y, and he is now ready
to dispose of them at the lowest price. It is onl}
necessary to say that they need but be seen in op
eration for their utility- to be acknowledged.-
WHEEL HUBS or BEVIL MORTISING can be
done on this Machine, although simple in its con-
struction.

One of these machines can be seen in operation
at his shop. • 1 •

' The subscriber has constantly on hand a large
supply of MAHOGANY VENEERS and the cele-
brated NEW" \ ORK VARNISH, all of which he
will sell at New York prices.

To his customers, by calling on him, he will
show the newly-discovered mode of filling the
grain of Wood without rubbing with Pumice stone
according to the old plan—a discovery of great
value to the Cabinet Maker.

JOHN CARR, Cabinet Maker,
East King street, a few doors above Espenshade’s

Hotel.
Lancaster, Jan. 8, 1850

Estate of Susan Eberly, dec’d.

LETTERS of administration -on the estate ol
Susan Eberly, late of West Cocalico township,

Lancaster county, dec’d, having been granted to
the subscriber, residing at Sinking Spriogs, Berks
county: All person's indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment immediately, and thosehaving claims will present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement, without any delay, to

JOSEPH EBERLY,
/"Admini siratorNov. 26-6H850.

Estate of, David dec’d.
LETTERS' of administration on the estate of

David McNeely, late of Mount Joy, Lancaster
coanty, dec’d having been granted to the subscriber
residing in Mount Joy: All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment imme-
(dialely, and those having claims will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

DAVID McNEELY, Jr.,
Administrator.dec 3-45-6t]

Economy In Washing.

WEBB*3 WASHING. POWDER will render
unnecessary the use ofeither Washing Board

or Machine, and prevent the wear and tear of the
usual rubbing process. Warrdbted not to injure
the finest fabrics. Sold wholesale and retail at Dr.
RAWLINS’ Medical Hall, North Queen street.

N. B. Dr. R. is the sole agent for Lancaster
City and County, [may 14*16

no. m.
PROVUSSIOWt CARDS.

Dr. John'McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
• Baltimore, Feb. 18,1849JOHN McCALIA, D. D. S.. atten- .ded two full courses ofLectures, '

and graduated with high Honors in
the BaltimoreCollege of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study ofthe. branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions ofiskill in the practice of hia pro-fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.,

C. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,Professor of Principles and Practice in the BaltimoreCollege'of DentaPSurgery.
C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt

College Dental Surgery.
BOARD OF EXAIIINEK9 : ‘

E. Parmley, New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.S. P. Hulliheu, M. D., Wheeling, Va.JE. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.Lancaster, Nov. 12. 43,(1

Deutlstry.

MESSRS. REID & CARAfAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully inform their friends

andcitizens of the city, and county
of Lapcaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.F. Long’s Drug Store, where they'can be found at
all times prepared to perform all operations upon•,the teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-
serted on the mojst improved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, aud
on the moßt moderate terms.

April 9 ’oo-ly-10J REID & CARMAN.
JACOB L. GROSS..

Attorney at Law,
Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite

Gross’ Hotel ,

WHERE be will attend to the practice of his
profession iq all its various branches. 0

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

■‘Hoivßeautiful!” "How Life-like!”
“ HOW.DELICATE AND FJNE !>•

SUCH are a few of the expressions of the scores
ol visitors who daily throng to

JOHNSTON’S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS,
to procure one of his elegant Likenesses—which,for beauty of shading, depth of tone, and eleganceof finish, are unequalled by any pictures ever taken
in Lancaster, and unsurpassed by those taken bythe best artists in the larger cities.

Groups ofany number of persons neatly arrangedand taken on one plate.
Miniatures set in Lockets, Breast Pins,. Rings,&c., no matter how small.
A beautiful assortment of Rosewood Frames and•Pajjier Machc Book Cases, constantly on hand.—

Satisfaction in every instance, and pictures warran-ted not to fade.
Johnston’s Daguerreotype Rooms, are in Kramph’sBuilding, corner of North Queen Orange streets.

July 23 26-tf

Dr. M. M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS, .

EESPECTFULLY announce to their friends andthe public generally, that they still continue to
practise Dentistry in all its various branches.ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted
upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric
Pressure, from a single tooth to aQrSjSB&L
full set; carious and decayed teeth
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and • teeth Iextracted with one-half the pain generally expert-'enced/ • H

in all eases moderate. |
Office in ; North Queen street, half a-squace-Kfrom the Court House, and adjoining Co].?George 1Mayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly opposite iKauffman’s Hotel. ! [april 30 »60-tM4

OKIVX’XS'X'^Opposite Vankanan's (formerly ScholfiMs) Hotel,
North queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people ot Lancaster,
all others to whbm this may come, Dr. Waylan,Grndute of the Baltimore College' ofDentnl Surgery,aa a gentleman eminently qualified to practice hiaprofession in a skillful and scientific manner, and

of moral character that entitles him to all confidence.I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, aethe award of a Committee, consisting of Dr. Plrmlyof New York, Dr. Koper of Philadelphia, and Dr.Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the College as a prize for the greatest proficiencyin the study and art of Dentistry as taught in tho
Institution.

I do also that Dr. Waylan has operatedupon my mmitli in a highly eatisfaetpry manner.
Thos. E. Bond, Jr., A. M., M. D. 'Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics inthe Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,
HAS removed his office to the South West

Corn.er of Centre Square, next door to G. H.Bornberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
B«nk. f [July 30-26-tf

WILLIAM ;S. AJYIWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner ofclaims against
tbe general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for severalLyears, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed itf bis
hands will be attended to in sqch manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849.


